
Survivor  Series  Count-Up  –
2005: It Worked Once
Survivor Series 2005
Date: November 27, 2005
Location: Joe Louis Arena, Detroit, Michigan
Attendance: 15,000
Commentators: Joey Styles, Jerry Lawler, Jonathan Coachman, Michael Cole,
Tazz

The main change here is that we’ve seen the rise of Batista and Cena,
with the latter defending against Angle and a crooked referee tonight. On
top of that we’ve got Raw vs. Smackdown in a major Survivor Series match
which actually feels kind of big for once. Other than that there’s HHH
vs. Flair in a Last Man Standing match which should be good. Let’s get to
it.

The announcers talk about the main event and bragging rights to start
things off.

Booker T vs. Chris Benoit

This is the first match in a best of seven series for the US Title, which
would go on until January and saw Randy Orton wrestling four of the
matches in Booker’s place. Benoit gets in Booker’s face in the corner and
they tie up for a bit. Booker hits an awkward kind of slam but Benoit
pops right back up. Benoit sends him to the floor and that goes
absolutely nowhere. Back in and Chris takes him to the mat with a leg
hold.

After Booker grabs a rope, it’s time for a test of strength with Booker
(the heel here) kicking Benoit in the face to take over. When all else
fails, kick the guy in the face. A suplex puts Booker down as does an
elbow to the face. Booker hits a side slam for two and it’s off to an arm
hold followed by an abdominal stretch. After Benoit escapes, Booker kicks
his head off for two. This is moving somewhat slowly so far but it’s not
bad.
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Booker hits an arm trap neckbreker (like Sandow’s Terminus) for two and
it’s off to a reverse chinlock. Benoit escapes a vertical suplex and it’s
time to roll some Germans, but Booker escapes the third and kicks Benoit
in the face again. Another attempt at a kick is caught in a legdrag but
the Sharpshooter that follows it up doesn’t quite work, giving Booker a
cradle for two.

A snap suplex gets two for Chris and we roll some more Germans. Benoit
loads up the Swan Dive but Sharmell’s distraction lets Booker load up a
superplex. Benoit goes psycho though and headbutts Booker to the mat, but
the Swan Dive misses, allowing Booker to get a rollup with Sharmell
holding Booker’s feet on the ropes for the pin.

Rating: B-. These two are awesome together and both series they had (they
did this in WCW for the TV Title) were entertaining stuff. At the end of
the day, sometimes there’s nothing wrong with throwing two people out
there and letting them have a good match. This was a solid choice for an
opener too as both guys got to show off and the fans were getting into it
near the end.

Vince wishes Bischoff luck tonight and Montreal is referenced. Of course.
Eric says he’ll screw Cena. Cena pops up and says “so Eric Bischoff
screws guys. Good luck with that.” Vince then says to Cena, and I 100%
quote, “keep it up my nigga.” Booker and Sharmell don’t seem pleased.

Women’s Title: Trish Stratus vs. Melina

Trish is defending and Melina has MNM, the Smackdown tag champions, with
him. This is interpromotional apparently. Melina and MNM had kidnapped
Trish and held her captive until the match was agreed to. Well that’s one
way to do it. Trish and her psycho fan (the brand new Mickie James) come
out fast with Trish sending Melina to the floor and diving on all three
members of MNM. Trish is looking great here.

Melina gets thrown around by her hair, sending those furry boots flying.
Trish headscissors her down and I think they botch a headscissors out of
the corner with Trish kicking Melina in the face instead of getting the
ankles around her head. Melina uses her basic abilities (meaning
stretching to freakish angles to choke and kick a lot) before going to



the floor for a cat fight with Mickie.

As the brawl is going on, MNM tries the Snapshot (elevated double team
DDT) on Trish, only to get caught and ejected. Things calm down a bit and
Melina puts on a surfboard, which may or may not be an excuse to have
Trish’s chest shoved out while wearing tight leather. Trish fights back
but Stratusfaction is countered into a face plant for two, drawing the
primal screams from Melina.

Stratus comes back with some forearms but runs into a boot in the corner.
The Stratusphere puts Melina down and there’s a spinebuster of all things
for two for Trish. Chick Kick and Stratusfaction miss and Trish is sent
to the apron, but Mickie pulls her out of the way of a charging Melina.
Trish goes up and misses about 95% of a top rope bulldog but it’s good
enough for the pin.

Rating: C-. This was much better than I was expecting given what level
Melina was at here. Trish looked fine (and her wrestling was even good
too) but she needed more to work with here. This would lead up to Mickie
going totally psycho and evil, setting up an excellent match (other than
the ending) at Mania between the two of them.

Watch Jake’s DVD! It’s full of lies but watch it!

Dmitri Young, a baseball payer, is here.

We recap HHH vs. Flair. HHH came back from injury and turned on Flair in
their first match together. They fought in a cage match at Taboo Tuesday
with Flair somehow pulling out one of the biggest upsets of his career.
Tonight it’s a rematch in a last man standing match.

Ric Flair vs. HHH

Last man standing. Oh and Flair is IC Champion but this is non-title.
Like HHH would ever actively go after a midcard title. HHH jumps Flair as
he comes to the ring and beats on him in the aisle for a bit before we
head inside. It’s chair time very quickly but Flair pokes HHH in the ribs
with a kendo stick to block the shot. They head into the crowd with Flair
chopping HHH through the fans. He swings one time too many though and HHH



backdrops him back to ringside.

A suplex puts Flair’s back on the concrete and draws some loud swearing.
HHH suplexes him back into the ring and Flair is in trouble. Some quick
punches don’t do much good for Flair and we head back to the outside.
Flair gets posted, but if that’s not enough to cut him open, HHH carves
up his forehead with a freaking SCREWDRIVER. There is blood everywhere in
just a matter of seconds, so HHH digs it in even more back in the ring.

HHH takes him down and the knee drop misses by about eight inches. The
shot of the second one is even worse and they slug it out in the corner.
We head outside again and Flair sends him into the steps to give Flair a
breather. Flair pokes HHH in the eye but HHH hits a spinebuster to take
him right back down on the concrete. HHH talks trash on the mic and Flair
is like “boy Jack Brisco’s tights were tougher than you” and he grabs HHH
by the balls. Well when there’s nothing else I guess that’s all you can
do. HHH blasts him with the mic to break the grip. I guess that’s
Stephanie only territory.

Flair is set for a Pedigree through the announce table but he backdrops
HHH through the other table, drawing our first count of the match. That
gets a nine and HHH grabs another chair. Back in and HHH has Flair dead
to rights but instead of swinging the chair, HHH pounds away with punches
instead. HHH pounds away in the corner, so Flair kicks him low again,
followed by a chair shot for five. Flair is like YUM and bites at the cut
on HHH’s forehead. Flair is kind of a weird dude sometimes.

Ric wraps HHH’s balls around the post and does the same to the leg, which
is a smart move in a last man standing match. Then he crushes the balls
FOUR MORE TIMES. DUDE FOR THE LOVE OF STEPHANIE GIVE IT A BREAK! Back in
and Flair chop blocks HHH, before biting the guy’s thigh. Flair is a
pretty sick guy at times no? He goes back to the knee (with kicks this
time instead of teeth) but the Figure Four is blocked twice, the second
time having Flair knocked to the outside.

For the first time, Flair pulls out a weapon of his own and whacks the
knee with a chair. Now the Figure Four goes on and Flair is perfectly
allowed to grab the ropes. HHH taps but it doesn’t mean anything here.



That draws an 8 with a shaky call from the referee that HHH was up at one
point. A double clothesline puts both guys down and HHH rolls to the
floor. The Game throws in some steps and clocks Flair in the face with
them. Flair needs to scream less. Sometimes you should just be stunned
and dazed you know?

HHH charges with the steps again but Flair hits a drop toehold to send
HHH into the steps face first. That only gets a nine so they slug it out.
Flair sends him into the ropes but ducks his head like an idiot, allowing
HHH to hit the Pedigree……which only gets eight. HHH Pedigrees him AGAIN,
but Flair is up at 8 and flips off HHH. A THIRD Pedigree gets nine, so
HHH “hits” (Get better directors already. This is ridiculous) him in the
back with the sledgehammer to finally keep Flair down for ten.

Rating: B+. Bad direction and cuts aside, this was a very solid brawl.
They beat the tar out of each other with Flair trying as hard as he could
to have one last great moment, but not being evil enough anymore to hang
with the new guy in HHH. This was good stuff and thankfully it more or
less ended HHH and Flair’s time on camera together.

Flair is taken out on a stretcher.

Buy the Bret Hart DVD! No really, this one is awesome.

Trish and Mickie do an online interview.

Orton gives Team Smackdown a pep talk but talks about Batista as the weak
link. Batista shows up and the tune changes. He thinks that since he’s
world champion, he should be leader. JBL says it should be him. Batista
glares at him and JBL stammers a lot.

Here are Edge and Lita with something to say. Edge is Mr. MITB at this
point but doesn’t have a match tonight. Edge talks about how his own talk
show, called The Cutting Edge, is debuting soon. Now that we’ve got that
covered, let’s talk to Dmitri Young. Edge makes fun of the Tigers for not
being able to win the World Series and calls everyone here fat. He makes
fun of the Detroit sports teams and now they give Dmitri Young (“Come
here Mark Henry. Oh wait…”) a live mic. Young talks about Edge’s balls
and lists off all of Detroit’s titles before saying Edge has none. This



took seven minutes somehow.

We recap Angle vs. Cena. Basically it’s “I’m Kurt Angle and therefore
better than you. NOW LET ME SHOUT EXACTLY WHAT I JUST SAID AGAIN!” Cena
is like bring it man and whatever rhymes with man!

Raw World Title: John Cena vs. Kurt Angle

Daivari, Angle’s crony, is the guest referee. The YOU SUCKS from the
crowd are censored because of some Bischoff ruling. Daivari is rubbing
Angle’s shoulders during the intros. Oh and Cena is defending. The champ
is here….right on the mat with Angle working on the leg. Cena comes back
with an armdrag into an armbar and some shoulder blocks to send Kurt to
the floor. Daivari won’t let Cena go after Angle and Joey is way more
excited about it than anyone else. Isn’t Daivari doing what a referee is
supposed to do anyway?

Back in and Cena hits some elbows and a release fisherman’s suplex for no
count from Daivari. Cena goes to yell at him and is immediately caught in
the ankle lock. Cena finally gets to the rope but Daivari kicks his hand
off. The hold is broken and Cena spinebusts Angle before slapping Daivari
a few times. Angle won’t let Daivari DQ Cena, so Cena knocks them both to
the floor.

Kurt gets all fired up and slams Cena into the steps and hits an overhead
belly to belly on the outside. A second referee comes out as Daivari is
still down. Daivari would be a wrestler one day, so how did he get so
much better at being able to take punishment? I’ve never gotten that.
Anyway, Cena puts on a reverse waistlock but Cena comes back with a cross
body for two. Angle comes back with a knee lift and Cena is in trouble.

The fans are ALL OVER Cena all of a sudden, with a huge Cena Sucks chant.
Off to a chinlock with Angle holding the leg back as well. Cena finally
comes back with a jawbreaker and a DDT to put both guys down. They slug
it out with Cena taking over via some clotheslines. Cena initiates his
finishing sequence and is set for the FU, but Angle clotheslines the
replacement referee.

A low blow puts Cena down and Angle calls in another referee to count two



on the Angle Slam. Angle superplexes Cena down for two but the moonsault
misses. Cena loads up another FU but Angle grabs the referee to escape.
An uppercut puts the referee down AGAIN and Kurt throws Daivari back in,
who is apparently STILL out cold after about ten minutes, breaking Davey
Boy Smith’s record from 1994. A Smackdown referee comes down but Angle
yells at him, allowing Cena to DDT Daivari. Kurt comes in and walks into
the FU for the pin.

Rating: C. This was WAY overbooked and Cena was in over his head with
Angle, but it wasn’t bad or anything. Angle vs. Cena was supposed to be a
huge feud but it never felt like anything all that special. Cena wasn’t
ready for a real showdown with Angle yet but he would get a lot better
over the next year or so though. The referee stuff was kind of stupid
though, especially with Daivari being out cold for so long.

Eric Bischoff vs. Teddy Long

Yes this is real, yes it’s happening on PPV, yes we’re supposed to ignore
Bischoff being a martial arts expert from WCW and thing Teddy might have
a chance in a straight fight, and yes this is going to SUCK. Teddy has
some network consultant with him named Palmer Cannon who never lasted
long. They’re both GM’s if that wasn’t clear. Teddy poses a lot on the
corner and we haven’t had any contact after a minute. Teddy dances a bit
and Eric misses a kick. There’s more dancing and no contact still.

We do the exact same thing AGAIN before Eric chokes Teddy with his sash.
There are two referees in there for no apparent reason. Eric chokes away
but Teddy takes off his shoe and whacks Eric in the head. Bischoff goes
to the throat to stop Teddy again…..and here’s the Boogeyman. If you’ve
never seen him, picture Darth Maul from the first Star Wars prequel if he
ate worms. He sneaks up on Eric and lays him out with a pumphandle slam,
giving Teddy the pin.

Rating: S. Six minutes. This match took SIX MINUTES. The WWE owes me six
minutes of my life back. John Cena vs. Kurt Angle for the WWE
Championship can only get thirteen minutes but this gets SIX? Who in the
world thought this was a good idea? At least it went by….no actually it
didn’t go by fast. This won worst match of the year and I can’t argue at



all.

Team Smackdown is coming to the ring and the Smackdown D-list guys cheer
them on.

The Raw guys do the same thing.

We recap Raw vs. Smackdown. At a 3 hour special Raw called WWE
Homecoming, there was going to be a Smackdown six man tag but Bischoff
turned the lights out on them because he said they were inferior to Raw.
This prompted a multiple PPV running feud where they kept invading each
others’ shows, setting up a battle for supremacy here.

Team Raw vs. Team Smackdown

Shawn Michaels, Carlito, Chris Masters, Kane, Big Show,

Batista, Randy Orton, Rey Mysterio, Bobby Lashley, John Bradshaw Layfield

Show and Kane are tag champions, Batista is world champion but is injured
due to Big Show and Kane attacking him over and over, and Lashley is
undefeated at this point. This hasn’t been mentioned yet on the
commentary for pretty obvious reasons, but Orton is replacing Eddie
Guerrero who died about ten days before this. Shawn vs. Randy gets things
going and it’s a very slow opening with both guys feeling the other out.

Orton gets thing going by slapping Shawn so Shawn literally slaps Orton
down to the mat. Three times in about 30 seconds, Shawn takes Orton to
the mat with a headlock, Orton grabs a headscissors to counter, and Shawn
escapes. Randy charges into a boot in the corner but slams Shawn down to
take over again. The match is starting slow but the bickering from the
commentators is funny stuff, as they’re taking this rivalry personally.

Off to Masters who gets his eyes raked by Orton but the power game of
Masters takes over. Lashley comes in to a reaction from the fans and they
do the two power guys collide with each other. Bobby takes over with a
slam but Masters clotheslines him down. Masters tries the Masterlock but
Bobby easily blocks it. Carlito is pulled in and thrown around as well,
culminating with a powerslam for two.



Off to Shawn to see what he can do with this monster, but Lashley slams
him off the top. A suplex puts Shawn down so Carlito comes in sans tag
and takes the Dominator. Shawn is about to take one as well, but Kane
breaks it up and chokeslams Lashley to give Shawn the pin. Rey comes in
next and Kane hits him in the back as well to give Shawn another
advantage. Masters drops some elbows on Rey to keep him on the mat which
is the right move.

A gorilla press drop puts Rey down again and here’s Kane who misses an
elbow. Mysterio starts speeding things up and gets two off a standing
moonsault. Kane comes up with a very easy counter by kicking a charging
Rey in the face. Off to a bearhug as this is the longest segment of the
match so far. Rey fights out of it and slides between Kane’s legs to make
the tag to Batista.

Big Dave gets in some shots but the bandages all over his arm and chest
are a target for Kane. Kane gets in a shot and everything breaks down,
allowing Batista to hit a spinebuster on Kane for the elimination. Big
Show chokeslams Batista for a very close two but Kane and Big Show double
chokeslam Batista to put him out. JBL immediately tries the Clothesline
on Show but gets grabbed by the throat. JBL kicks Show low, but gets
caught jumping off the middle rope. That’s freaking SCARY power by Show.
Show superkicks Orton down and LAUNCHES Rey into the corner.

Orton guillotines Show into the Clothesline from JBL who tags….Mysterio?
The 619 sets up the RKO which sets up another Clothesline which sets up a
seated senton from Rey for the elimination. Cool sequence here as the
team all went after Show to get rid of him. Show would DESTROY Rey on a
special Smackdown to get revenge. Shawn goes after JBL on the floor and
gets thrown away in a fallaway slam.

To recap, it’s Mysterio, JBL and Orton vs. Shawn, Carlito and Masters.
It’s Masters vs. Rey now with Masters getting two after sending Mysterio
into the corner. Off to Carlito for a legdrop and chinlock for a few
moments. Mysterio fights up and makes a blind tag to JBL who ENDS Carlito
with a Clothesline to make it 3-2. Masters and JBL slug it out a bit but
Rey tags himself in. JBL kicks Chris in the face to give his teammate an
advantage, setting up a 619 and the springboard legdrop to take out



Masters.

So it’s Shawn vs. Rey/Orton/JBL and Shawn is STILL down on the floor from
the fallaway slam. Mysterio starts with Shawn and things go faster. Rey
hits the 619 to send Shawn across the ring, but the West Coast Pop jumps
right into the superkick ala Shelton Benjamin for the elimination. JBL
comes in and tries the Clothesline but gets superkicked down AGAIN to
make it Orton vs. Shawn. There were about fifteen seconds between the two
pins.

The RKO and superkick both miss so Shawn dives on Orton on the floor to
take him out. The fans want Taker who was promised to be here tonight.
There are the forearm and superkick followed by some clotheslines. The
top rope elbow hits Randy but Shawn can’t cover. JBL is still at ringside
for some reason and he grabs a chair. Shawn loads up the superkick again
but JBL shoves down the outside referee and misses a chair shot. The
distraction lets Orton hit the RKO for the final pin.

Rating: B. This was a direct copy of Team Austin vs. Team Bischoff from
two years ago, even down to the final participants, but the results were
a bit inverted. Here, the part before the solo Shawn part was better but
Shawn’s solo part wasn’t as good. Also, Batista running in was better
than JBL’s chair stuff here. It’s still probably a better match overall,
mainly due to the better opening part.

The low level Smackdown guys come out to put Orton on their
shoulders…..and there’s a gong. We’ve got lights, we’ve got chanting,
we’ve got druids carrying a casket, and a Dead Man coming out of said
casket. Taker walks into the ring and beats up some jobbers as the roster
bails. Orton is scared to death to end the show. Hell in a Cell for these
two next month.

Overall Rating: B. This show is pretty much never talked about other than
occasionally the main event and that’s a shame. This is an entertaining
and solid show all around with the only bad match being a battle of the
GM’s, and even that only runs six minutes. You have a bloodbath in HHH
vs. Flair, a fun main event with entertaining commentary and some solid
wrestling all around. Nothing is great, but if you’ve got two hours and



forty five minutes to spare, check this out as it’s quality stuff.

Ratings Comparison

Booker T vs. Chris Benoit

Original: B

Redo: B-

Trish Stratus vs. Melina

Original: B

Redo: C-

HHH vs. Ric Flair

Original: B-

Redo: B+

John Cena vs. Kurt Angle

Original: B+

Redo: C

Theodore Long vs. Eric Bischoff

Original: O (For Oh I can’t think about this anymore)

Redo: S (For Six Minutes)

Team Smackdown vs. Team Raw

Original: B

Redo: B

Overall Rating

Original: B



Redo: B

I’m surprised by how much more I liked the girls and Cena vs. Angle.
They’re good but they’re not that good. Still a solid show though.

Here’s the original review if you’re interested:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2011/11/14/history-of-survivor-series-count
-up-2005-a-forgotten-almost-classic/

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book, KB’s Complete 2014 Raw and Smackdown Reviews Part I at
Amazon for just $3.99 at:

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01LY6766K#nav-subnav

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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